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Ballard started the series by de
feating Pettee 9-2. Barracks A then
cleaned up B with a score of 19-6
and was in turn taken into camp by
Fairchild to the tune of 15-13. The
feature game o f the week was the
battle between Fairchild and Bar
racks B. The B boys were deter
mined to make a comeback, but Mer
ritt’s fine pitching was upset by the
Decide to Call All Rules
stick-worm of Cleaves of Fairchild,
Off After House Parties who pounded out two homers and
brought in three -runs for his club.
ELECT GRANITE BOARD
The game ended with the Barrack’s
team on the little end of a 6-4 score.
Names Presented by Editor Tyler
Dormitory League Standing:
Chosen Without Opposition— Philip
Won Lost Pet.
Davis and Lawrence Holland
1.000
Made Assistant Business Man
Fairchild Hall
1.000
agers
Ballard Hall
.500
Barracks A
A t a meeting of the sophomore Barracks B
.000
class
Thursday evening it Pettee Block
.000
was voted to call off all freshman
rules after the annual house parties
are over.
Next Wednesday night a big bornfire will be built on college hill at
which the freshmen will burn their
“ skimmers” and back ties, and smoke
the pipe of peace with the sopho
mores.
The sophomore class also voted in
favor of the list of officers for the
Granite, which was presented by Ed Four Men Reach Finals
itor Roland Tyler. The members of
Bridges Scores in Pole
the class selected for the board are as
follow s:
BOWDOIN MEET W INNER
Assistant business managers, Law
rence Holland, Philip Davis.
Davis, Hobert, and Draper Others to
Photographic editor, Edward W ar
Qualify for New
Hampshire—
ren.
Strong Wind Hampers Broad
Assistant, Salome Colby.
Jumpers
Grinds editor, John Sullivan.
Assistants, Elizabeth Griffin, PhyNew Hampshire finished tenth in
lis Gray.
the New England Intercollegiates,
Art editor, Richard Johnson.
held on the M. I. T. field, Cambridge,
Assistant, Albert Hetherington.
last Friday and Saturday. Bridges
Associate editors, Howard Gordon, was the only wearer of the blue and
Isabel Horner, Donald Pettee, Elea white to score; he tied fo r second in
nor Tuttle, John Bethune, Helen the pole vault with Darling o f Am 
Barnard, Don Scott and Ethel Cowles. herst at 11 feet and divided the five
points. Darling won this event last
year.
HOLD SCHOOLMEN’S
the new university’s score
CONFERENCE M AY 19 of Though
2% looks small, it was by no
means the smallest and more than
Superintendents,
Headmasters and one of the nineteen competing teams
Teachers Gather Here Saturday—
had to satisfy itself with but one or
Hold Meeting in Physics Lecture
none at all.
Room— President Hetzel One
Bowdoin won the meet for the first
of Speakers
time with 29% points, Technology
finished second with 24 and Williams,
The University of New Hampshire
with 23, was third.
entertained superintendents,
head
Trials and semi-finals were run off
masters and teachers at a schoolmen’s Friday. Four of Coach Cohn’s men
conference held in the Physics Lec qualified; Draper in the low hurdles,
ture room, DeMeritt hall on Satur Hobert, in the shot, Davis in the
day, May 19. President Hetzel was broad jump, and Bridges in the pole
among the speakers.
vault. Warren just missed qualifica
The first address of the morning tion in the javelin by inches. Evi
was given by Commissioner E. W. dently Davis and Menke had a bad
Butterfield, who spoke on taxation as day in the high jump since both fail
related to our schools. President Het ed at 5 feet, 7% inches. Both have
zel then discussed the effect of the re been doing 5 feet, 10 inches in prac
duction of the state tax on the wel tice, not infrequently.
fare o f the state. Mr. S. A. Linnekin,
Davis was expected to score in the
vice-president of Babson Institute, broad jump, too. Conditions were
gave a very interesting address on bad fo r all the broad jumpers, how
“ Business -and Education.”
ever and considerably upset expec
Following the meeting o f the con tations. The take-off was slow and
ference, a luncheon was served at the the men were jumping against a hard
Commons.
wind. The performance of more than
one of the jumpers was inconsistent
with his past work. The qualifying
FAIRCHILD LEADING
distance was considerably under what
INTER-DORM LEAGUE Davis has been doing constantly in
practice. MacDonald of Boston Uni
Ballard a Close Second— Barracks A versity, who won the broad jump at
Third While Pettee and Barracks B the dual meet here, two weeks ago,
Fight for Last Place
with a leap of 22 feet, 4% inches,
failed to qualify. Neither could C.
The inter-dormitory league baseball A. Reid, who holds the Brown Uni
season has started off with a rush, versity record o f 23 feet, get into
Fairchild leading with two wins and the finals. The distance o f the win
no losses and Ballard a close second ner in the finals was but 22 feet, 2%
with a single victory, its only game inches.
so far. Barracks A has a record of
Draper finished third in his qual
one win and one loss, while Barracks ifying heat in the low hurdles which
B and Pettee Block have each a de was run in 26 seconds, four-fifths of a
feat to their credit.
second lower than the New Hamp
shire record.
Bridges’ pole vaulting was very
creditable. In the trials, he made 10
feet, 6 inches while the 11 feet which
he cleared in tying for second in the
finals equals the college record, held
by M. H. Brill, ’18.
The New Hampshire sprinters
were in pretty fast company in their
trials. Brov/n and Wentworth, in
different heats o f the hundred, each
finished fourth. Coughlin finished
seventh in his heat of the quartermile.

SOPHS TO SMOKE
PIPE OF PEACE
WITH FRESHMEN

BLUE AND WHITE
FINISHES TENTH IN
NEW ENGLANDS

The
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i
Ask for It
and W e Have It

Coney?
“ Say, Rastus, what kind o f an
animal does yo’ like best ”
“ Say, Brudder, does yo’ want
t’know what kind of an animal I likes
best? I’ll jes’ tell you. The kind of
an animal I likes best has no legs
an’ no feet and lies on its back.”
“ Is dat right? Say, Rastus, what
kind of an animal am dat, anyw ay?”
“ Hot Dawg, Brudder, Hot D aw g!”
— Royal Gaboon.
Choler-a
I shot an Arrow into the air,
It fell to earth, I know not where.
But as it had a two-inch tear
I must admit I didn’t care.
“ In time of trial,” said the preach
er, “ what brings us the greatest com
fort ? ”
“ An acquittal,” responded a per
son who should never have been ad
mitted.

N. H. DEFEATS
NORWICH 10-4
Local Boys Pile Up Big
Lead in Opening Frames
DOUBLE PLAYS FEATURE
Gustafson Shines in the Field—
“ Lang” Fernald Bangs Out Two
Doubles— Garvin Pitches Good
Game
The Norwich nine fell an easy prey
to the New Hampshire sluggers when
the local boys romped around the
bases for a 10 to 4 win here on Wed
nesday, May 16. The home team piled
up a big score in the first few inn
ings, while the visitors were unable
to hit Garvin for a run. The second
team then went in and Norwich gar
nered four runs.
Gustafson starred in the field for
New Hampshire, while “ Lang” Fer
nald performed well at bat with two
doubles. The infield also showed up
brilliantly when Lufkin twice started
successful double plays. For the vis
itors, Bradley starred with a threebagger.
The summary:
NEW HAM PSHIRE U N IVE R SITY
ab. r. bh. po. a. e.
O’Conner, c f ........ 3 1 1 0 0 0
Boutwell, cf ........ 2 0 0 0 0 1
Lufkin, 2b ............ 4 0 0 1 4 1
McGreal, s s .......... 3 1 1 4 2 2
Brown, s s .............. 1 0 0 1 0 0
Fernald, r f .......... 3 1 2 1 0 0
Darrah, r f ............ 1 0 0 1 0 0
Nicora, lb ............ 2 1 0 6 0 0
M. Campbell, lb .. 2 0 0 4 2 1
Roy, If .................. 2 0 1 0 2 0
Applin, I f .............. 1 1 0 0 0 0
Gustafson, 3b . . . . 3 3 2 3 3 0
Conefry, c ............ 3 1 1 6 3 0
G. Campbell, c . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Garvin, p .............. 2 1 1 0 3 0
Emerson, p .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Price 10 Cents

8 to 13 in favor of the Theta Chi’s.
It was some after six o’clock and get
ting dark and when a Phi Mu Delta
man connected with the ball, which
happend frequently, it meant a safe
hit. A sa result, the Phi Mu Delta team
had in a few minutes gathered in six
runs and there were yet none out, but
any additional play was deemed un
necessary.
S. A. E. won two games Sunday
winning from Delta Pi Epsilon, 13 to
3, in the morning, and from A. T. O.,
18 to 7, in the afternoon.
McKinley was the star o f the
morning game. A t the bat he fea
tured with a long three base hit and
his fielding was of the big league var
iety.
Morton, Foster and Farmer
were the shining lights of the after
noon games. Morton is credited with
a double and a triple.
A representative of The New
Hampshire recently called on the
President of the inter-fraternity
league to learn the league standing
to date, but was told that no record
is being kept. How the winner o f the
championship is to be determined is
not known.

L. PIKE W INS PRIZE
SPEAKING CONTEST
Epping High School Student Award
ed Alumni Gold Medal for Her
Reading “ The Man of Sorrows”
by Winston Chu^hill
Miss Lenore F. Pike of Epping high
school was awarded the gold medal
given by the alumni o f New Hamp
shire college to the winner of the In
terscholastic Prize Speaking contest
when the judges decided that she was
the best of the twelve contestants in
the finals held Friday evening, May
11. She gave a reading, “ The Man of
Sorrows,” taken from “ The Crisis,”
by Winston Churchill.
Miss Gwendolyn G. McMeekin of
Woodsville high school was awarded
the second prize, a silver medal, for
her recitation of Stella Wynne Her
ron’s story, “ Americanizing
Andre
Francois.”
Ruth E. Bunker of Sanborn Sem
inary won the bronze medal given as
the third prize for her reading of
Kate Douglas W iggin’s humorous
story, “ The Ruggles’ Dinner Party.”
Those who were in the evening con
test but who did not get prizes were:
Miss Carolyn Woods from Epping
high school, Willis E. McCasland of
Exeter high school, Vivian Fish of
Proctor Academy, Evelyn E. Messer
from Simonds free high school, A r
thur F. Eldridge from Proctor Acad
emy, Helen M. Sargent of Lebanon
high school, Percy D. Warner of Exe
ter high school, and Harriet E. Magnusson and Edith F. Berry, both from
Sanborn Seminary.
The judges for the final contest
were Professor Clinton H. Collester
who has charge o f the work of public
speaking at Simmons college, Boston;
Miss Jean C. Welch, the teacher of
expression at Deering high school,
Portland, Maine, and Miss Eleanor
Burwell, a student o f Marie Ware
Laughton’s School of Expression at
Dover.
There were about forty speakers in
the semi-final contests which were
held during Friday afternoon. These
speakers were divided into four
groups each one o f which held a con
test o f its own. Three speakers were
chosen from each group. These were
the ones engaged in the final contest
in the evening.
Representatives competed from the
following high schools and academies:
Charlestown high school, Dover high,
Dow Academy, Epping high, Laconia
high, Exeter high, Lebanon high,
Madison, Simonds, Free and Woods
ville high schools, Proctor Academy
and Robinson and Sanborn Semi-

CAPT. FERNALD’S RUGGED SLUGGERS
ADD TWO MORE VICTORIES TO LIST
Worcester Tech and Clark University Fall Before
Superior Work of New Hampshire’s Fighting Team
SATURDAY’S GAME MAKES SIXTH STRAIGHT WIN
Lufkin Heavy Hitting Star of Friday’s See-Saw Battle Getting 4 Hits in 5
Times Up— Emerson Turns Back Threatening Tech Boys— Hum
orous Home Game Ends With Score 13 to 6— Swasey Gives
Entire Squad Chance in Contest
Continuing their winning streak,
Captain Fem ald’s slugging team
mates returned from Worcester Fri
day night after taking Worcester
Tech into camp by the score of 7 to 5.
The team was in a happy frame of
mind because this was their fifth
straight win.
The game was nip and tuck all the
way as the score by innings plainly
shows. Carl Garvin started the game
for New Hampshire and went along
well for five innings. Worcester
scored twice in the second. New
Hampshire pushed across one run in
the third and jumped into the lead
with two more runs in the fifth.
The Worcester boys got to Garvin
rather freely in the sixth and Coach
Swasey sent Earl Emerson to the
rescue after Worcester had scored
two more runs. Both teams scored
one run in the eighth and New Hamp
shire came to bat in the ninth one
run behind. Undismayed, the blue
stockinged sluggers promptly batted
out three more runs, held their oppo
nents scoreless in their half of the
ninth and won “ the old ball game”
7 to 5.
Lufkin was the individual star of
the day getting 4 hits in 5 times at
bat, two of them being doubles.
The summary:
University of New Hampshire
ab. bh. po. a. e.
Fernald, H., cf.
5 0 3 0 0
Lufkin, 2b.
5 4 6 2 0
McGreal, ss.
5 1 0 1 1
Fernald. L., rf.,
5 2 1 0 0
Gustafson, 3b.
5 3 1 2 0
Roy, If.
5 0 1 0 0
Nicora, lb.
4 2 10 0 0
Conefrey, c.
4 2 5 1 0
Garvin, p.
2 0 0 2 0
Emerson, p.
2 0 0 1 0

throw. “ Soup” Campbell’s three bag
ger to left brought in “ N ig” Camp
bell and Applin. He in turn was sent
over the plate for the sixth run o f the
inning by Cronin. O’Conner was put
out at first.
Coach Swasey began to put in sub
stitutes in the fifth inning. By the
ninth inning everybody on the squad
except the batboy had played.
Metcalf started the fifth inning by
hitting Tull, who stole the next two
bases.
McGerren’s hit scored Tull
for Clark’s, second run.
New Hampshire made another run
in the sixth when Gustafson landed
on first in safety and Nicora’s long
drive scored Gustafson. Again in
the eighth New Hampshire made a
run— its tenth. “ Lang” reached first
and was driven in by Nicora.
Johnson hit safe and stole around
the bases and home. Tierney and
Fowler scored on several singles.
Thus ended Clark’s rally in the eighth.
Gustafson starred in the field with
his double play unassisted. “ Lang”
Fernald and Lufkin were the heavy
hitters. The former with three hits
out of six trips to the plate, and the
latter with three hits out o f four
chanches.
The summary:

N. H. U N IVE R SITY
ab. bh. po. a. e.
O’Connor, c f .............. 3
1 2 0
0
0
Darrah, c f .................. 1 0 0 0
Totals .............. 34 10 927 19
5
Lufkin, 2 ................
4
3 2 0
0
NORWICH
Brown, s ...................... 3
2 0 0
2
ab.r. bh. po. a. e.
McGreal, ss ................ 2
0 1 1
0
Rosenthal, 2b . . . . 3
0 1
4 0 2
L. Fernald, rf .......... 6
3 2 0
0
Clavin, r f .............. 4
0 0
1 0 0
Gustafson, 3 .............. 5 0 5 2
0
S. Clark, c f .......... 4
0 0
1 0 0
M. Campbell, 1 .......... 2
1 2 1
0
Hope, s s ............ . . 4
0 1
3 2 1
Nicora, 1 ..................... 2
1 3 1
0
F. Clark, 3 b .......... 4
1 1
1 0 1
Applin, If, c .............. 3
1 1 0
0
Bradley, lb .......... 3
2 1
7 0 0
— — — — —
Conefrey, c ................ 2 0 2 0
0
Bowers, If ............ 4
1 2
1 0 0
Totals,
42 14 27 9 1
G. Campbell, c .......... 3 2 7 0
0
Gerrish, c .............. 4
0 2
6 2 0
Worcester Tech
Roy, If ........................ 2 0 0 0
0
Moulton, p ............ 1 0 1
0 0 0
ab. bh. po. a. e.
Cronin, p .................... 2 0 0 0
0
Styles, p ................ 3
0 0
0 1 0
McGarritt, cf.
5 0 1 0 0
Metcalf, p .................. 0 0 0 0
0
Mason, ss.
4 2 0 3 2
Totals .............. 34 4 9 24 5 4
McAuliffe, lb.
1 1 11 0 0
Totals .................... 40 14 27 5
2
Score by innings:
Higgins, If.
2 1 0 0 0
N. Hampshire 1 4 2 0 1 0 0 2 *-10
CLARK
Curran, p.
4 3 0 1 0
Norwich ........ 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 - 4
Wilson, 3b.
3 1 1 4 1
ab.bh. po. a. e.
Two-base hit— L. Fernald 2, Rosen
McCarthy, rf.
4 0 0 0 0 Cheli’d, r .................... 3 0 0 0
0
thal, F. Clark.
Three-base hits—
Sharpe, 2b.
4 2 5 3 0 Johnson, r .................. 0 0 0 0
0
Bradley.
Stolen
bases— McGreal.
Moran, c.
4 0 9 2 0 Tierney, 3 .................. 5 1 4 2
0
Sacrifice hits— Nicora. Double plays
Murphy, p.
1 0 0 0 0 Fowler, 2 .................... 4 0 2 1
2
— Lufkin to McGreal to Nicora, 2;
Puchillo, cf ................ 4
1 0 0
Lufkin, Brown to Campbell. Base on
32 10 27 13 3 Price, 1 ....................... 4 1 7 0
Totals,
0
balls— off Moulton, 1; off Emerson, 1.
Innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Tull, If ......................... 3 0 2 0
0
Hit by pitched ball— Bradley (Gus
N. H.
0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 3McGerren, s .............. 3 2 2 2
2
tafson). Struck out— by Moulton, 6;
Worcester T. 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0— 5 Hayden, c .................. 4 1 5 0
0
by Garvin 6. Umpire— Tilton. Time
Runs mz.de by II. Fernald, Lufkin. A n’n, cf, p .................. 4
1 2 0
0
2 hours.
McGreal, Gustafson, Conefrey, 2,
Garvin, Mason, McAuliffe, Higgins 2,
Totals ..................... 34 7 24 6 4
Curran. Two base hits, Lufkin 2,
S. A. E., SIGMA
Innings,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Mason, Higgins. Three base hits,
BETA, AND PHI MU
N.
H.
,
0 3 2 6 0 1 0 1
— 13
Curran.
Stolen bases, H. Fernald,
DELTA W IN GAMES
0 1 0 0 1 0 1 3 0— 6
Higgins. Sacrifice hits, Wilson. Base Clark,
on balls, off Garvin 2, off Curran 2.
Runs made by O’Connor, Lufkin, L.
Struck out, by Garvin 4, by Emerson Fernald, 3, Gustafson, M. Campbell 2,
Interfraternity Baseball Series Pro
by Curran 6. Time 2 hrs. 10 m. Applin 3, G. Campbell, Cronin, John
gressing Slowly Despite Difficulties
Umpire, Stevenson.
— No Record Being Kept of
son, Fowler, Puchillo, McGerren 2.
League Standing
Two base hits, Brown, Tierney. Three
New Hampshire vs. Clark
base hits, G. Campbell, O’Connor.
In spite of the constant demand for
New Hampshire scored a win over Stolen bases, Brown, L. Fernald 2, M.
the single baseball diamond for var
Clark University in a somewhat hu Campbell, Applin 2, Hayden. Double
sity and freshman games and prac
morous baseball game at the baseball plays, Tierney, Fowler and Price;
tice and the unkind weather, the in
field Saturday, May 19. The score Gustafson unassisted. Bases on balls
ter-fraternity baseball series pro
was New Hampshire, 13; Clark, 6.
by Puchillo, by Metcalf. Hit by pitch
gressed four more games during the
In the second inning Clark started er, by Puchillo, Lufkin, Cronin;
past week. Phi Mu Delta, Sigma Beta
the scoring. Fowler hit safe threw by
Metcalf,
McGerren,
Johnson.
and S. A. E. were the winners.
short, and stole second.
Puchillo Struck out, by Cronin, 7; by Metcalf,
On Tuesday, Sigma Beta defeated
managed to get on first but Fowler by L. Fernald 2; by Puchillo 2. Time,
the Lambda Chi nine, 8 to 7.
was put out at third. On Price’s hit 2h. 15m.
Umpire, Tilton.
lst Stude: My girl is like washday.
Friday night, the Theta Chi dia
over
third base Puchillo
scored
2nd
Stude:
How
do
you
figure?
mond artists lost to the Phi Mu Delta
Clark’s first run.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
1st Stude: There’s nothing to her
team, 9 to 8. At the end o f the first
New Hampshire scored three runs
half of the last inning, the score was but clothes, pins, and a heavy line.
when it came its time to bat. “ N ig”
Thursday, May 24
Campbell was given a base on balls.
House Parties start at 4 p. m.
Applin beat the throw to first and
stole second while “ N ig” went to
Friday, May 25
third. Cronin was hit by the pitcher
SUNDAY NITE— IN HEZEKIAH’S ROOM.
Freshmen base ball with Tilton
O’Conner then drove the ball to the
center fielder, who kindly muffed it, Seminary at Tilton.
DEERE FOLKS:— Your only son has shore went and done
Junior Prom, men’s gymnasium, 8
whereupon Campbell, Applin and
something now that you couldn’t guess what. Member last
Cronin crossed the plate and O’Con p. m.
summer that sporty “ drummer” selling Jazz Bow ties gave
ner found himself sitting on third.
Saturday, May 26
Two runs were the result o f New
“ CLEO” a box of candy and then she went and broke that date
Hampshire’s hitting in the third inn
Freshmen base ball with Concord
she made with me to go fishing and I could not calkil’ate why
ing. “ Lang” Fernald hit safe enough High School at Concord.
she done it? Well, Sat. afternoon I went in “ THE STORE” —
to get on first. Applin reached the
Track, varsity vs. Massachusetts
yes, Jimmy Gorman’s— to chat with the boys cause they asked
initial sack on an error by Fowler Agricultural College and University
me to and it looked like everybody was in there talking about
“ Soup” Campbell’s three bagger to of Vermont.
some new kind o f candy.
left field brought in both Fernald and
Applin.
Sunday, May 27
DURAND’S— FIVE O’CLOCK CANDY
The next inning all the home team
Celebration of the Holy Sacrifice
scored was six runs. O’Conner open of the Mass, Morrill hall, 10 a. m.
A fter watching a while I bot a box and when I saw “ CLEO”
ed the ball by driving a three bagger
Community Church, morning wor
I gave it to her, it only costs $1.25, and she says that they are
into the ploughed land back of left ship. 10.45 a. m.
better than what the “ drummer” gave her. I’ll bet they are
field. Lufkin scored “ Eddie” with a
House parties end 2 p. m.
too. Tell Dad to let me know if he wants some. Yes— I can
hit over the second baseman’s head
use a little extra money seeing Cleo and I are OK now and
Lufkin then proceeded to steal sec
Monday, May 28
maybe I had better buy her some more candy.
ond and third. Brown tried to follow
Y. W. C. A., Smith hall, 7 p. m.
him
but
was
put
out
at
third.
“
Lang’
Love from
Start o f R. O. T. C. March.
Fernald made first safely and immed

&

i

CHAUNCY.

iately stole second. “ N ig” Campbell j
Wednesday, May 30
drove in “ Lang” with a double to |
Memorial Day.
center.
Applin beat out another
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Last week, in New Jersey, the War
Department sold at auction to the
lowest bidder, 30,000 raincoats, 5,000
pairs of shoes, 15,000 blankets and
various other military articles. This
was a very small sale, compared with
many that have taken place since the
Armistice, in which several millions
of Army blankets, which cost the
government seven dollars each, have
been sold so cheaply to dealers that
they have been retailed to the public
for two dollars. The same facts are
true if applied to shoes, uniforms and
other articles.
In the meantime,
units like our own must provide their
own equipment or go without. In the
language o f the campus, “ Try and do
something about it.”
This editorial is not constructive.
It is not intended to be. We think,
however, that it fully answers that
question so innocently asked by a co
ed, “ Why do the boys swear so ter
ribly when they talk about the
‘army’ ?” It explains why so few stu
dents elect advance military art.
And we think it raises this question:
I f the United States government,
yours and mine, thinks it necessary to
train men for its. defense, why does
n’t it do so in a sensible and business
like manner?
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Durham, N. H., May 23, 1923.
BY W A Y OF EXPLANATION
The government of the United
States is building up a military ma
chine. A comprehensive plan o f prep
aration has been made by the W ar
College, including the training o f an
intelligent Reserve Officers corps,
which is to serve as the nucleus of a
huge national army in time of war.
Through the interference o f party
politics, party patronage and possibly
party pork, this plan is being carried
out in a typical Government fashion.
Business America is thoroughly effi
cient in a clods-like, well-oiled way;
official America is distressingly the
antithesis o f all that.
There is a battalion of the R. O.T.
C. at the University of New Hamp
shire, as there is at all land-grant
colleges across the continent. This
battalion here at New Hampshire
is as good as most of them; better
than some. Its personnel is satis
factory; it is commanded and in
structed by three army officers, who
are, themselves, earnest and efficient.
They are handicapped by a lack of
equipment.
For instance, the student battalion
is going on a compulsory three days’
hike next week, giving up two days of
classes and an official holiday to do so.
The men will wear old uniforms, sal
vaged from the ruins of the late war,
for which they deposited fifteen dol
lars last fall; they will wear shoes
which they were ordered to buy at an
average cost o f $4.50; they will pro
vide their own raincoats because the
government has none to issue; they
will also provide their own bedding
because their big-hearted Uncle Sam
has issued two hundred blankets for
nearly four hundred men, and when
they draw their military deposit in
June, they will find that the amount
of their board for the three days they

New York— Wireless waves have
been performing many miracles in re
cent years but they have now entered
upon a new phase o f development—
that o f allaying human pain and sick
ness, according to an announcement
made by Dr. William S. Benson and
Dr. Frank B. Schanne, both of New
ark, N. J., who have perfected an in
vention that promises to revolutionize
the treatment of many diseases, es
pecially rheumatism, neuritis, pneu
monia and the nervous afflictions. The
invention, an electro-magnetic wave
bath, a result o f ten years o f inten
sive study and experimentation, has
been approved by Dr. Raphael Rus
somano of St. Gerard’s Hospital,
Newark, N. J., Dr. John William
Perilli, trustee o f the Allied Hospitals
o f Greater New York, and numerous
others who have seen it demonstrated.
Doctors Schanne and Benson have
applied the electro-magnetic wave to
their invention, along with light and
heat, in such form as to provide an
electric bath by wireless, regulated
to suit the most robust man or the
weakest child. The cabinet is com
posed o f several different modalities,
or units, all o f which can be utilized
at the same time. The patient is
sweated or baked, as may be required
in the treatment of the different dis
eases, is bathed in a strong electric
light that is reflected upon the en
tire body and is subjected to a mag
netic field that permeates every cell
and tissue, and by means o f a special
mode o f inductive current, exercises
all the muscles. This treatment is
made by “ wireless” entirely. A t no
time, according to Dr. Schanne, is the
patient in direct contact with an elec
tric primary circuit. So powerful
are the wireless waves within the cab
inet that a disconnected electric bulb,
held within the field of the waves, will
instantly glow. The invention, so to
speak, places electricity “ on draught”
for general health and tonic purposes.
In order thoroughly to test the cura

tive properties of the machine thous
ands o f patients have been treated
with it. Results have been satisfac
tory in practically every case. The
new invention was demonstrated for
the first time at the Edison Electrical
Show in this city.

Speed Fiend: “ Well, I ’m afraid that
train will beat us to the crossing.”
Passenger: “ That’s not what I’m
afraid of. It might be a tie.”
— Exchange.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF LOUVAIN LIBRARY FUND

The financial report of the Louvain Library Fund Com
mittee of the Faculty is given herewith. In connection with
this report the committee desires to express its appreciation
and thanks to the many who helped make the performance o f
the Faculty Players a success, including the administration o f
the college, the power and service department o f the college
and especially Mr. Frank Hayes, the electricians, Mr. Robert
Haidy and Mr. Allan Wassal, the Faculty Players themselves,
and especially to Mr. Henry B. Stevens and Miss Agnes Ryan,
to Miss Marie Ware Laughton o f Boston fo r her coaching, to
the College Orchestra, to Mrs. Annie J. Morgan and to many
others.
W ILLARD P. LEWIS,
HAROLD H. SCUDDER,
LEON W. HITCHCOCK,
SIDNEY W. WENTWORTH,

*
*

Louvain Library Fund Com
mittee o f the Faculty.

*

♦it
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Total receipts,
Expenditures:
H. B. Stevens, royalties, etc.,
N. H. College, payment toward cost of
scenery,
Prof. W. C. O’Kane, rental o f coat,
C. F. Whitehouse, printing,

$130.50

$86.59
Balance,

$43.91
L. W. HITCHCOCK,'
Treasurer.

W. P. Lewis, Chairman, Louvain Library Fund Committee, New
Hampshire College.
Durham, N. H., May 16, 1923.

AND U. V. M. RUN lAT THE LIBRARY I
HERE NEXT SAT.
A DOZEN GOOD
MYSTERY STORIES

Close Fig:ht Predicted
For Fourth Triangular
AGGIES FAVORED TO WIN
Invaders Coming With Strong Teams
Especially in Middle and Distance
Events— Arthur Duffy to Ref-

New Hampshire has three times in
a row won the annual triangular
track meet with Mass. Aggies and the
University of Vermont, but will have
to travel at pretty high speed if, next
Saturday, she wins the fourth when
these three teams will compete on
Memorial Field.
There is no over-confidence in the
“ Camp of Cohn.” Coach Cohn pre
dicts that the meet next Saturday
will be a hard and close contest with
but few points separating the teams’
totals at the finish. A t the New Englands, last Saturday, however, both
M. A. C. and U. V. M. finished behind
New Hampshire, the former with a
solitary point and the latter with two
points.
It is in the middle and long distance
runs that both the invading teams
appear the strongest. In the quartermile, Mass. Aggies have MacCready,
Tisdale, and Irish entered while Ver
mont banks on Granger. Cotton and
Stevens will run fo r the Blue and
White. MacCready will bear watch
ing; he was the individual star in the
triangular relay at the B. A. A.
games in Boston, last winter and he
displayed dangerous speed again at
the New Englands, last Saturday
when he i^aced third in his heat of
the quarter, in 51 seconds.
In the dashes, Sniffen and Mac
Cready o f the Aggies team, and
Granger of Vermont will provide a
rugged day’s work fo r Brown, Went
worth, and Rollins.
Bridges will probably have his
hands full in the pole vault against
Harms o f Vermont. The latter is
credited wth a vault o f 10 feet, 6
inches.
Bike, it appears, will be Warren’s
only dangerous opponent in the jave
lin throw. He scored Mass. A ggies’
only point in the intercollegiate meet
of last week with a throw of 147
feet, 6y2 inches which is but 5%
inches behind the record which W ar
ren established in the dual meet with
Bates, three weeks ago.
The broad jump will probably be a
battle between New Hampshire’s
jumpers, Davis and McManus and
White and Thompson of Massachus
etts. In the high, Davis and Menke
will oppose Tucker and Bike o f M. A
C. and Walker and Bassett of Ver
mont.
The vistors’ greatest strength, it is
expected, will be displayed in the
“ 880,” the mile, and the two-mile.
Wearing the garnet and white will
be Irish, Anthony, and Stevens, all
of whom are good men. Smith, Cook,
and MacComber have been perform
ing well in these runs fo r Vermont.
U. of N. H. will depend for its share
of the spoils on Snow, Parkhurst,
Graves, and Coughlin.
In the shot and discus events, John
son will function fo r Vermont with
Tumey and Salmon o f M. A. C.
aaginst Hobert, Hubbard, and Cotton.
In Thompson, the tracksters from
Massachusetts appear to have a
strong low hurdler. He cleared the
sticks at last week’s meet in Boston
in 26 1-5 seconds. Vermonters are
betting on Adams while New Hamp
shire supporters are depending on
Draper and Gunn.
To those who got the big thrill last
year in seeing the mile relay, the
“ dope” could not be complete without
mention of that event. In winning
that event in 3 minutes, 30 seconds
last year, Cotton, Draper, Coughlin,
and Paine established a new trian
gular meet record. This year, though,
M. A. C. is favored to win the event.
Indeed, the Bay State outfit is the
favorite to win the meet. “ Time will
tell.”
Officiating at the meet will be a
notable in track circles, Arthur Duffy,
who, some years ago established the
record o f 9 3-5 seconds for the “ cen
tury” which has never been bettered,
will referee. Mr. Duffy, it will be
recalled, is the writer of “ Arthur
Duffy’s Column” in the Boston Post.
Mr. Frank Nardini, former Colby
track star, of Concord, will act as
starter.
Prof. in English: “ Why are you
looking at your w a tch ?”
Holdridge, choking a yawn: “ I was
just wondering if you would have
time to finish that fascinating lecture
you are giving.”

$54.23
10 0Q
5.00
17.36

Paradise
A shaded room,
An open fire,
A cozy nook,
And your heart’s desire.
Paradise Lost
The self same room,
The lights just few,
The same little nook,
With ma there, too.
Inferno
The room, the nook,
The girl, the fire,
Everything bliss—
Then enters the sire. Ex.

“ What a dumbbell Alice is.”
“ Yes, an’ she thinks she’s a whole
gymnasium.”
A dog stood on the railroad track.
Its pedigree was phony.
The 5.15 came rushing past.
Toot— Toot— Bologny!
Two drummers were shipwrecked
and for two days floated around on a
life raft. Near the end of the second
day, one o f them cried out, “ Ikey I
see a sail.”
“ Vot good dos dot do u s ? ” was
%
Ikey’s retort, “ Ve ain’t got no
samples.”

Chesterton,
G. K. Innocence
of
Father Brown.
Cohen, O. R. Midnight.
Fletcher, J. S. Charing Cross mys
tery. Middle of things.
Green, A. K. Step on the stair.
Johnson, Owen. The sixty-first sec
ond.
Jordon, E. G. Blue circle.
Philpotts, Eden. Gray room.
Red
Redmaynes.
Post, M. D. Mystery at the Blue
villa.
Rideout, H. M. Fern seed.
Ward, A. S. Fire-tongue.

Moonshine
A very clever man being in a talk
ative frame o f mind, asked the bootblack, shining his shoes, if he in
herited the profession, that is, if his
father was a bootblack also.
“ No,” said the bootblack,” my fath
er is a farmer.”
“ O h/ said the clever young man,
“ he believes in making hay while the
son shines.”

3---------------------

“ A remarkable change came over
him. He sat down on a stool with
three legs.” Some change.
She: Have you ever talked this way
to any other girl?
He: No, my love; I’m at my best
tonight.

P rofessor: Mr. Simpson, I have
kept company with your daughter for
15 years.
Mr. S.: Well, what do you want?
P r o f.: I want to marry her.
What makes the sky blue?
Mr. S.: I thought you wanted a
Being obliged to look down on the pension.
earth.
Minister: “ My boy, do you ever at
tend a place o f w orship?”
Fresh: “ Yes, sir: I’m on my way to
GOOD REASON
see her now.”
Belle: “ I don’t understand why
Clarice lets that common grocery boy
play around with her?”
Chapel Orator: “ Ladies and gentle
Bouy: “ Neither do I, unless it’s men, the Scriptures tell us that riches
because he delivers the goods.”
are a curse.”
Hardfrosh: “ Well, I’ll be dumed.”
— Flamingo.
Talking of W ar
How doth the gentle laundry queen
Search out the weakest joints,
And always tear the buttons off
A t most strategic points.— Log.

No.
No.
No.
No.

1:
2:
1:
2:

Pa still bootlegging?
No he quit that.
What’s he doing?
5 years.

Astor. Wonderful voice that woman
has, what?
Biology Teacher: “ What is a mush
W aldorf: Yes, now I ’m convinced room ? ”
that the man who said “ Silence is
Junior (who happened to be in
golden” was a liar; its platinum.
room ): “ A dance hall.”

------------------ ---
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J a m e s I I i s Dead—
NEWTON L i v e s
|T has always been known
that free bodies fall. The
earth has a strange at
traction. How far does it
extend? No one knew before
Newton, sitting in his garden, one
day in 1665, began to speculate.
“ Why should not the attraction
of gravitation reach as far as the
moon?” he asked himself. “ And
if so, perhaps she is retained in her
orbit thereby.” He began the cal
culation, but overwhelmed by the
stupendous result that he foresaw*
he had to beg a friend to com
plete it.
In Newton's
were laid
down his famous laws of motion
— the basis of all modern engineer
ing. The universe was proved to
be a huge mechanism, the parts
of which are held together in ac
cordance with the great law of
gravitation.
James II was reigning when

Principia

Principia

the
appeared In 1687.
He is remembered for the Bloody
Assizes of Jeffreys, for his complete
disregard of constitutional liber
ties, for his secret compacts with
Louis XIV and the huge bribes
that he took from that monarch,
and for the revolution that cost
him his crown; Newton is remem
bered because he created a new
world of thought, because he en
abled scientists and engineers who
came after him to grapple more
effectively with the forces of
nature.
When, forinstance, the Research
Laboratories of the General Elec
tric Company determine the
stresses set up in a steam turbine
by the enormous centrifugal forces
generated as the rotor spins, they
practically apply Newton's laws in
reaching conclusions that are of
the utmost value to the designing
engineer.

G
ener
al|pEIecffcric
general office Company Schenectady , N.Yl
95-629D
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KSJhatever your "Choice o f a Career ” college training has increased
your economic 'value, and 'whatever business or profession you enter,
adequate life insurance is a proper self appraisal of your powers in that
direction.
The traditions, practices, and financial strength o f the JOHN HANCOCK
iMutual Life Insurance Company are such that the college man can take
peculiar pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is a dis~
tinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on, should
you think o f joining this company, it will also pay you to sell it. Our
representatives ‘will tell you just how, and can assist you in selecting both
your career and your insurance.
oAddress oAgency ‘D epartment
Sixty-one Years in Business
Largest Fiduciary Institution
in New England

L ife In s u ra n c e C o m p a n y
of

Bo s t o n . M a s s a c h u s e tts
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A. A. AMENDS
CONSTITUTION

FRANKLIN THEATRE

Votes to Award Official
N. H. to Co-ed Athletes

DURHAM, N. H.

NEW COMMITTEE CREATED
Meeting Follows Short Convocation
at Which President Hetzel Speakes
Putting Question
Regarding
Formation of “ Students’
Organization”

Wednesday, May 23rd
“ THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE.” This cap
tivating novel by John Fox has been widely read and one o f the
first things to tell our patrons is that this picture is the book,
picturized and far more interesting. The picture is clean,
wholesome and entertaining from start to finish. Comedy—
“ HOME PLAT.”
Thursday, May 24th
“ SHADOWS.” What would you do if you suddenly learned
that you were illegally married? Would you renounce your
right to happiness or would you try to live a lie
This was the
problem that confronted the Rev. John Malden and his wife,
right to happiness or would you try to live a lie? This was the
It is one of the big moments in the greatest story ever told
in moving pictures with a cast o f Lon Chaney, Harrison Ford,
Marguerite De La Molte and other stars. Comedy— “ SALT
A IR .”
Friday, May 25th
“ TRAINING THE W ILD ANIM AL.” A wonder picture
that takes you through the wild countries and shows many
hair breadth escapes from animals that are only seen in the
jungles.— A STAR COMEDY.
Saturday, May 26th
“ IS MATRIMONY A F A IL U R E ?” Featuring Roy Barnes,
Lila Lee, Lois Wilson and our favorite Walter Hiers. A whole
some feature comedy that will make you laugh and break all
records for the running broad grin. It gives the inside infor
mation on marriage and tells why husbands leave home.— A
FEATURE COMEDY.
Monday, May 28th
“ ARE YOU A F A IL U R E ?” If the girl you love— loves
you. If you have three million dollars in the bank— if your
health is perfect— if you can run a hundred yards in ten sec
onds flat— then— you do not have to see this picture of a great
comedy
drama of
youth— love and struggle.— Comedy,
“ A GOOD SCOUT.”
Tuesday, May 29th
“ BACK PA Y .” The career of a country girl who went to
New York to get her Back Pay fo r the life she thought she had
missed while teaching a village school. Come and see her col
lect the interest. A story by Fannie Hurst. Comedy— “ REC
ORD BREAKERS.”
Wednesday, May 30th
“ BRASS.” A feature picture—watch the billboard. Com
edy— “ BOYHOOD DAYS.”
Thursday, May 31st
“ MAN UNCONQUERABLE.” Featuring Jack Holt. The
scenes represent pearl fishing activities and wonderful scenes
with love and exciting adventures in the colorful tropics. Com
edy— “ THE JANITOR’S W IFE.”

MATINEE AT 2.45

EVENING 7.00 AND 8.30

ADMISSION »

20 CENTS

Children Under 12 Years - Ticket 10 Cents
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| Cornell University |
Summer Session
in LAW for 1923 I
announces a

DOVER N. H.
Thursday, Friday, May 24. 25

“The Masquerader”

IT ENABLES a beginner to
commence the study of law in
June, August, September, or
February, and to graduate
and prepare for the bar ex
aminations in two and a quar
ter years; a law student to
make up work or obtain ad
vance credits; others to take
law courses for
business
training.
COURSES in Contracts, Real
Property, Criminal Law, Le
gal Liability, Public Service,
Conflict of Laws, Taxation,
'Sales, and New York Prac
tice.
FACULTY of nine members.
Law library o f 56,000 volumesLOCATION
in the
Finger
Lakes Country which provides an attractive environment fo r summer study.
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Thurs., Fri., May 31, June 1

For Catalogue address

;

Gloria Swanson

Cornell Law School

WITH

Guy Bates Post
Saturday, May 26

Strongheart
IN

“Brawn of the North”
Monday, May 28

Johnny Hines
IN

“LUCK”
Tues., Wed., May 29, 30

Charles Ray
IN

“A Tailor Made Man”
W EDNESDAY

The New “Leather
Pushers”
Guy Bates Post

IN

“Prodigal Daughters”

Ithaca, New York
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NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

An amendment which may be con
sidered quite radical was voted to the
Athletic Association constitution at
the meeting of the association which
took up the greater part of the con
vocation hour, last Wednesday. The
amendment provides for the award of
NH’s to members o f women’s athletic
teams.
Though for some time the co-ed
athletes have been wearing letters
awarded them fo r service on their
basketball and hockey teams, such
awards could not be considered offi
cial in that they were not recognized
by the athletic association. There
exists a “ Women’s Athletic Associ
ation,” but no provision is made in its
constitution for the award of insignia
since such award might conflict with
those o f the college association which
has ever jealously guarded the NH
which is worn by athletes of the col
lege. Thus, according to the exec
utive committee of the athletic asso
ciation, which proposed the new sec
tion to the constitution, it was felt
that the award of officially recognized
insignia to the girls might do away
with the inconsistency which existed
when the girl athlete wore an NH
apparently forbidden by the constitu
tion of the athletic association.
The new section*to the constitution,
as voted last Wednesday, reads:
“ There shall be a Women’s Insignia
Award Committee, to consist of the
president o f the New Hampshire Col
lege Athletic Association, the presi
dent of the Girls’ Athletic Associa
tion, the Director of Physical Educa
tion for Women, a woman student,
elected by the Girls’ Athletic Associ
ation, and a faculty member, elected
by the college Athletic Association.
“ The duties of this committee shall
be to award recognized women’s in
signia and to consider and recommend
action on all proposed insignia to be
awarded to women athletes by the
New Hampshire College Athletic
Association.”
It is therefore seen that the newly
created committee will act in the
award of women’s insignia as does
the executive committee in the award
of varsity letters.
There was also voted an amendment
to Article 11, Section 10 of the con
stitution, to further protect the NH.
This section had hitherto prohibited
the wearing o f the official NH by any
person to whom it had not been offi
cially awarded. As amended, this
section forbids the wearing of the let
ters NH in any form on sweaters or
jerseys. Hitherto, it might have been
possible fo r any organization on the
campus to award its members insig
nia which, though they might not
have been “ official” NH’s, might cer
tainly have been confusing. With
the enforcement of this newly added
amendment to the constitution, such
a possibility is removed.
It was further voted to amend the
constitution in regard to the award
of sweaters with the first-won NH.
Before the meeting o f last Wednes
day, Section 8 o f Article 11 said that
“ The Association shall award, begin
ning with the 1915 football season, a
sweater with proper insignia to a
member o f any team earning his let
ter in that department fo r the first
time. ” As Secretary Dion o f the ath
letic association executive committee
explained, in reading the proposed
amendment, since the association has
no treasury and all expenditures are
handled through the business office of
the college, the carrying out o f this
stipulation was impossible. The sec
tion was thus stricken out and in its
place there was voted the following:
“ The Association recommends that
the Physical Education departments
concerned shall present a sweater
with proper insignia to a member of
any team earning a letter for the
first time.”
With the completion o f the amend
ments to the constitution, the meeting
was adjourned.
The regular convocation program
which preceded the meeting* of the
athletic association was cut short to
allow time fo r the transaction of the
meeting’s business. President Het
zel spoke briefly o f the state legisla
ture’s action on college bills. He told
o f the appropriation o f approximately
$40,000 less than was requested for
maintenance o f the institution for the
next biennial period and explained
that the defeat of the bill appropri
ating money fo r the erection of a new
classroom building and a dormitory
would of necessity result in the modi
fication o f plans for expansion. He
expressed great satisfaction at the
legislature’s action in changing the
name o f the institution.
Turning from mention o f legislative
affairs which affect the college, Pres
ident Hetzel spoke shortly of campus
problems and congratulated the stu
dent body on its good conduct during
the past terms, cautioning, at the
same time, against a let-down which
appears so easy during the last few
weeks. As though sensing the dis
cussion which was to come in the
meeting which followed, the President
left with his audience a question as

to student opinion regarding the for PORT CITY AUDIENCE
mation of a “ Students’ Organization”
SEES FACULTY PLAYS
which one might gather from his, the
president’s words, would take in the
powers of the Athletic Association Players Repeat Series Recently Given
and the Student Council and which Here— President Hetzel and Group
of “ Loyal Rooters” Attend Per
might, as President Hetzel cited, for
formance Which Is Cordially
example, care for the award o f all
Received
insignia to members of both athletic
and non-athletic organizations.
The faculty players met with a
very cordial reception at Portsmouth
SCUDDER MEMBER
May 16, when they repeated at the
Portsmouth theatre their series of
OF COMMTITEE TO
plays, which were recently given here.
REVISE H. S. ENGLISH
There was a very appreciative as
well as large auidence at the per
Attends Meeting of New Hampshire formance. The difficulties of hearing
Association of English Teachers at the first presentation were elimin
Held at Hanover May 19
ated.
Dinner was served to the members
A t the meeting of the New Hamp of the cast by the Y. W. C. A. Visit
shire Association of English Teach ors from Durham included: President
ers held in Hanover last Saturday, Hetzel, Dr. and Mrs. Kendall, Mrs.
Professor Scudder was appointed by McLaughlin, Mrs. O’Kane, Mrs. Slothe State commissioner o f education, bin, Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. Richards.
Ernest W. Butterfield, as a member A number of the alumni were also
of the committee to revise the present present.
program o f English in the secondary
A banner o f “ The University of
schools in New Hampshire.
The New Hampshire” decorated one of the
other members of this very important boxes.
comimttee are Miss Edith Swain of
Much credit for the successful pres
Laconia, chairman; Miss Mina Boom entation is due Miss Martha Kimball
er of Portsmouth, and President of Portsmouth, who managed the a f
Frank Hewitt o f Dartmouth.
fair.
Some
of the more
prominent
speakers at the meeting were Profes
PICNIC AT HAMPTON
sor James A. Tufts of Phillips Exeter
FOR BIBLE CLASSES
Academy, who spoke on “ What is
English,” Professor A. D. Wright of
Dartmouth, who lectured on “ The Group of Forty Journey to Beach
Changing Qualifications for Teach in Faculty Autos Where Mrs. Hen
derson and Iva Floyd, ’25, Tickle
ing,” and Professor H. A. Robinson,
Palates
likewise of Dartmouth.
Professor
Robinson’s subject was “ Major Symp
toms of Good Training in English
Last Sunday afternoon a group
Composition.”
made up o f the combined Bible class
es went to Hampton Beach for a pic
nic. Transportation was furnished
N. H. NUTRITION LAB.
by several members of the faculty.
COPIED B Y ILLINOIS Mrs. O. V. Henderson and Iva Floyd,
’25, were responsible for the excellent
Largest of Western Experiment Sta lunch, which was appreciated by all.
tions to Establish Duplicate of Res There were about forty present and
piration Chamber Invented by
a very enjoyable afternoon was spent.
Professor Ritzman
The party returned to Durham by
way o f Rye Beach and Portsmouth.
The Illinois Agricultural Experi
ment Station at the University of Ill
inois, one o f the largest experiment ALL IS READ Y FOR
FIRST R. O. T. C. CAMP
stations in the country, has decided to
build a duplicate of the respiration
chamber for nutrition work with the General Hersey’s Personal Orderly
large domestic animals which has and Two Army Cooks to Have
been established at the New Hamp
Charge of “ Eats” — Regulation
shire Experiment Station. A person
Packs Issued
al study of nutrition apparatus
evolved at Durham has just been
Plans are very nearly complete for
made by Mr. B. B. Mitchell, Associate the first camp of the R. O. T. C. unit.
Professor o f Nutrition at the Univer The camp will start next Monday
sity of Illinois.
The respiration morning and will last for two days.
chamber at Durham is the first of an Regular army life and army disci
inexpensive type to be constructed in pline and army food, prepared by reg
the world and has been erected in co ular army officers, will be observed
operation with the New Hampshire throughout the entire two days.
station by the nutrition laboratory of
Each man has his complete pack
the Carnegie Institute o f Washing and has been carrying it around more
ton. Blue prints of the apparatus or less for the last week to get used to
here are being made for Professor it. These are the regulation packs.
Mitchell. The nutrition experiments
at New Hampshire station are under
the immediate direction of Professor
E. C. Ritzman, who is collaborating
with Dr. F. G. Benedict of the Car
negie institute.
Professor Mitchell
was particularly impressed by the
amount and the quality of the work
accomplished and the simplicity and
the efficiency of the equipment.

General Hersey has sent his per
sonal orderly here and he, with two
army cooks, will have charge o f the
“ eats.”

JOHNSON W INS ART
PRIZE IN CONTEST
New Hampshire Sophomore Awarded
First Prize in State-Wide Compe
tition Conducted by the Granite
Monthly
Richard Johnson, ’25, has been
awarded the first prize for submitting
the best illustration in an advertising
contest conducted by the “ Granite
Monthly.”
Johnson has, since his entrance at
the University of New Hampshire,
been deeply interested in the study of
art, which he is making his major
subject. He is at the present time
engaged in designing scenery for the
opera which is to be staged by the
college glee clubs.
Prof.: “ Say, Corciran, that’s the
fourth time you looked on Curry’s
paper.”
George: “ Yes, Father, but Rocky is
such a punk writer, you see.”
Bell H op : This is no place for a
lady to smoke.
She: Oh, that’s all right. I ’m a
college girl.— Puppet.
“ Isn’t it rather difficult to eat soup
with moustasche?”
“ Well, it’s quite a strain.”
Romantic Parent: Some still main
tain they can see people smuggling
on the beach at night.
Little Bay. Yes, I know. Grand
ma said it’s disgusting.
“ I simply can’t break the news,”
he said as the paper fell to the floor
intact.
The shortest poem in existence is
entitled “ The Antiquity of the Mi
crobe,” and runs as follows:
“ Adam,
Had e’m.”
Bull “ I see that Jones got thrown
out of the stock exchange.”
Lamb: “ Yes, I saw him on the curb
the other day.”— Lampoon.

|
TO RENT
%
Garage offering accommoda- ^
^ tions for one automobile.
Phone Durham 119-2.

DURHAM COAL AND GRAIN CO.

COAL, GRAIN
AND TRUCKING
LESTER L. LANGLEY. N. H. C., ’ 15

THE

TO ATTEND
NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW
G. L. War, Dairy Experiment
Agent and N. F. Stearns, President
of the Granite State Dairyman’s A s
sociation, will represent New Hamp
shire at a meeting o f the National
Dairy Show, in Syracuse, where plans
for the coming show are being made.

CHURCH
IN

SMITH HALL DANCE
HELD SAT., M AY 19
Parlors and Verandah Decorated with
Green and Yellow
Streamers—
Dean Avery and Imported Part
ners Furnish Music
The annual Smith Hall dance was
held Saturday evening, May 19. The
two parlors and the piazza were at
tractively decorated with streamers
of green and yellow crepe paper. At
intermission, punch, ice cream and
wafers were served. Excellent music
was furnished by Dean Avery, ’24,
and two Nashua men.
The chaperones were: Dr. and Mrs.
Twente, Mr. Alexander and Mrs.
Sanders.
Among the guests were: Harold
Farrar, ’23, John Halloran, ’25,
Frederick Gray, ’25, Charles Gray,’26,
James Cassidy, ’23, Leroy Higgins,
’23, John Morton, ’24, Albert Pillsbury, ’26, Howard Ball, ’24, George
Campbell, ’23, Paul Greely o f Pelham,
Mass., Howard Cushing, ’25, Aubrey
Littlefield, ’25, Nicholas Ide, ’26, Ed
ward Davis, ’26, William Smith, ’24,
John Ball, ’24, Everett Downing of
Dartmouth, Joseph Brooks, ’25, Sam
Heller, ’24, Clifford Danforth, ’26,
Dixie Hoyt, ’24, Ray Dyement, ’26,
Robert Parker, ’23, Donovan Chase,
’24, Clyde Atkinson, ’25, and Carl
Garvin, ’26.
A small boy who was sitting next
to a very haughty lady in a crowded
car kept on sniffing in a most annoy
ing manner. At last the lady could
bear it no longer and turned to the
lad.
“ Boy, have you got a handker
ch ie f?” she demanded.
The small boy looked at her for a
few seconds, and then in a dignified
tone, came the answer:
“ Yes, I have, but I don’t lend it to
strangers.”

DURHAM
Rev. Moses R. Lovell, Pastor
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%
MERCERIZED TAN OXFORD SKIRTS
Attached Collar or Neckband

SPECIALLY
PRICED

S2JN)

SFO FFM D -U U S COMPART
D O V E R , N. H .

W e Close Wednesday Afternoons all the year around
Clerk’s Half Holiday
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ESSELEN SPEAKS ON
SENIOR ENGINEERS
ECHOES FROM
CELLULOSE BEFORE
THE ALUMNI ON INSTRUCTION TRIP
ALPHA CHI SIGMAS
E. D.

H

H. F.

J u d k in s ,

N

ie l

To Inspect Industrial Plants in Lynn,
Boston, Worcester and Holyoke—
Will Visit “ Labs” at Worcester
Tech and M. I. T.

'06, Group 1, ’ 71-’07.
Hotel Argonne, Boston, Mass.

ardy,

’11, Group 2, ’ 08-’ 14.
Amherst, Mass.

S a r g e n t , ’ 16, G r o u p

3 , ’ 1 5 -’ 19.

10 Newbridge Ave., Woburn, Mass.
C. J.

O ’L

’20, Group 4, ’ 20.
Newfields, N. H.

eary,

Philip C. Jones, ’ 13, was granted
the degree of B. D. from Yale in 1922,
was ordained as a Congregational
minister in Meriden, Conn., and is
now Minister o f Education of the
Church of the Covenant o f Cleve
land (Presbyterian.)
A. S. Murdock, ’ 15, is in the sales
department o f the National Screw
and Tack Co. of Cleveland, Ohio.
L. A. Hawkins, ’ 16, is with the In
ternational Harvester Co., in the A g 
ricultural Extension Department, 606
South Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
L. E. Lynde, ’20, is connected with
the Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing Co. at East Pittsburgh,
Pa. “ Les” is specializing in the sales
end of heavy traction railroad elec
trification work. His address is 439
Campbell Street, Wilkinsburg, Pa. He
was in Durham the past week.
H. I. Leavitt, ’21, is located with
the Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing Co. at East Pittsburgh, Pa.
“ Smiles” is following sale work on
switchboard devices and static con
densers. His address is 520 Franklin
Avenue, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
R. C. Litch, ’21, is identified with
the I. L. D. Heating and Ventilating
Company. His address is W esting
house Club, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Roland S. Coker, ’21, is teaching
mathematics and citizenship and di
recting music in the Medina Union
High School at Marshall, Wisconsin.
He has accepted an extremely desir
able position as teacher of sophomore
English and Director o f the large
high school of Crookston, Minn., for
the school year 1923-24.
Harold French, ’21, has moved from
Litchfield, Conn., to Hudson, N. H.
E. S. Savage, ’05. will return to
Ithaca, N. Y., June 18, 1923, after a
profitable year at the University of
Wisconsin. Mr. Savage has been
Professor of Animal Husbandry at
Wisconsin this year on leave of ab
sence from Cornell University.
Fred Manter, ’ 16, resigned from
the Travelers’ Insurance Co., and took
a position as manager of the August
Redhan Co., o f Milwaukee, Wis. This
concern writes all kinds o f insurance.
Nettie Finley Allen, ’ 16 (and Bill
of course) are now residing in New"ton 'Highlands, Mass.
Christine Randall, ’ 19 (Mrs. Ralph
Payne) announces the arrival o f Re
becca Christine on April 27, 1923. Her
address is Boylston Mass., Box 76.
Marion Lewis, ’ 19, is teaching in
Worcester, Mass.
Ralph M. Sanborn, ’ 13, is Physical
Director of the Newton High Schools.
D. P. Willard, ’ 13, is teaching
Civics in the Newton Vocational High
School.
T. R. Butler, “ Ted” , ’21. is to be
Athletic Director o f Hackley School,
Tarrytown, N. Y., next year. “ Ben”
Proud, ’ 11, is leaving and going into
business, and “ Ted” is to have his
position.
Alice Knox, ’21, is teaching mathe
matics at the North Attleboro High
School.
A. G. Wood, ’ 12, is Director of Man
ual Arts in Amesbury, Mass.
J. J. Bloomfield, ’20, who has been
at the U. S. Bureau o f Mines, Pitts
burgh, Pa., for about three years, on
research work dealing with Industrial
Gases, handling o f and protection
from them, transferred on May 7,
to the U. S. Public Health Ser
vice office of Industrial Hygiene and
Sanitation to be located fo r a time at
the Hygiene Laboratory of Yale Uni
versity of New Haven, Conn. He is
to carry on investigations in indus
trial plants in and about New Haven
^.Olljiealth hazards from dusts, gases
and explosions.
The following item was taken from
the May 10 issue o f the Bryan, Texas
Daily Eagle:
V
Dr. F. D. Fuller, 1892, chief inspec
tor of the Feed Control o f A. & M.
College, has returned from Louisville,
Ky., where he attended the seventh
annual convention of the Food, Feed
and Drug Officials’ Association of the
South Central states, May 1, 2, 3 and
4. The many friends of both College
and Bryan are pleased to note the
honor conferred on Dr. Fuller, by the
association in electing him to the
office of president fo r the coming
year and realize it is an honor most
worthily bestowed. Dr. Fuller by his
efficiency and ability has made an en
viable record in his work, which is
nation-wide and deserves recognition.
The next annual convention will be
held in 1924 at Jackson, Miss.

Lecture Given Monday Evening, May
21, by Noted Chemist— Tells of
Many Uses of This Important
Substance

The electrical, mechanical and in
dustrial senior engineers set out on
the annual instruction trip this week.
The electrical engineers started Mon
day morning and will return Thurs
day. Their first stop was at the Gen
eral Electric works in Lynn. Some
of the other firms that they will visit
are the Edison Company, the M. I. T.
“ Labs,” the American Radio Corpora
tion, the New England Telephone
Company in Boston, the American
Steel and Wire Company and the
W orcester Tech “ labs” in Worcester.
The mechanical engineers started
on their tour Tuesday. The stop
ping places on their list include the
General Electric repair works in
Lynn; the American Steel and Wire
Company and the Holyoke Manufac
turing Company at Worcester. The
Quincy Market Refrigerating com
pany and the new power plant o f the
“ L” in Boston will come in fo r their
share of the inspection. The final
stop is to be made at M. I. T. on
Thursday.
No separate trip has been planned
for the industrial engineers who have
the choice of going either with the
electrical or the mechanical engin
eers.
The General Electric Repairing de
partment of the General Electric
works at Lynn, invited the engineer
ing educators of New England to
visit this little known branch o f the
G. E. company’s works last week. The
New Hampshire representatives were
Dean Crouch and Professor Hitch
cock.

FACULTY PLAYS ADD
$50 TO FUND FOR
LOUVAIN LIBRARY
Players and Committee Express A p
preciation for Enthusiastic Sup
port— New Lighting Equipment
and Curtain Encourage Fur
ther Effort

The second Alpha Chi Sigma lec
ture o f the spring was given Mon
day evening, May 21, by Dr. Gustavus Esselen, of Skinner, Sherman,
and Esselen, chemists and engineers,
Boston. Dr. Esselen spoke on “ Cel
lulose, a subject on which he is con
sidered an authority in this country.
Unfortunately there was competition
with other activities fo r an attend
ance, and only about 25 had the ben
efit of a very pleasing lecture.
The forms and uses of cellulose are
enormous. Huge quantities of it are
converted into charcoal fo r use in the
iron and steel industries as a reduc
ing agent. In the destructive dis
tillation of hard wood, the volatile
distillates are important sources of
the methyl group, and even of ethyl
alcohol. The former is used in per
fumes and in the manufacture o f
acetone, a chemical o f much import
ance during the war because of its use
in the manufacture of cordite explos
ive by the British and as an aeroplane
“ dope” in America. Acetic acid is
another important derivative from
hard wood cellulose.
The utilization o f sawdust as a cat
tle feed many seem preposterous, but
it comprises a good part o f the menu
for a herd o f about 30 cows at the
present time. The sawdust is suit
ably treated to convert the cellulose
into glucose. A sample o f the feed
was shown. It was a dark brown,
granular substance.
Considerable twine, rope, paper,
furniture and “ burlap” bags are now
being made. Samples o f all these
were to be seen. In Hawaii, sugar
cane refuse is worked up into a coarse
paper, which is rolled out to cover
the fields after planting. It prevents
the fertilizer from so rapidly leaching
into the porous volcanic rock sub
strata, prevents all weed growth, and
conserves moisture. The sugar plants
are able to penetrate it, so it does not
interfere with growth.
To illustrate the extent o f the util
ization o f cellulose, Dr. Esselen show
ed a paper dish cloth. It retains its
toughness when wet, and proves to be
very serviceable. Specimens o f vul
canized fiber parts were shown, not
ably trunk board, gears, and Ford
parts. Gears o f this material are as
hard and tough as steel gears and
will sometimes outlast them. They
are much lighter.
A special feature was the nonbreakable and bullet proof glass. The
former consisted of a three-ply com
bination of a layer o f a cellulose pro
duct between two glass plates. While
held in the hand, blows from a jackknife were not violent enough to
make any impression on a thin threeinch circular lens. It was cracked
only after striking it a severe blow
while lying on the table.. It did not
then break, but cracked radially from
a point, no chipping occurring, but
every particle remaining firmly in
place. The bullet proof glass con

The Faculty Players and the Committe for the Louvain Library Fund
wish to report that $130 worth of
tickets were sold for the performance
on Monday evening, and that $50
were cleared for the fund. Consid
ering that the tickets were only 25c
each, this seems quite a good sum.
In spite o f the fact that the gymna
sium is not an auditorium, and in
spite of the fact that the acoustics
there are notoriously bad, and that
seats are not elevated, the acting car
ried the plays and each one was well
received.
The Players and the Committee ex
tend their hearty appreciation to the
audience fo r the excellent support, to
the College Orchestra for music, and
to all who in any way helped to make
the plays a success.
The splendid new lighting equip
ment, the new curtain, and the hear
ty co-operation received indicate gen sisted o f five alternate layers, about
uine progress and offer encourage three quarters o f an inch over all. It
ment fo r future efforts.
has successfully resisted steel jacket
ed .45 revolver bullets at a six-foot
range,
the bullet being demolished
THE LAFA YE TTE ’S CAMPUS
and rebounding.
DOG TELLS THESE
Many fine color effects may be ob
King Tut-ankh-Amen was finally
tained by weaving a cloth o f differ
discovered after a doze of several
ent mixtures o f real and artificial
thousand
years. Apparently
you
silks. When dyed, the
different
can’t keep a good man down.
threads set different dyes, and as a
result, many variations are possible.
W e’d tried our hand at some Several articles were shown in illus
Spring poetry for the column this tration o f this. The laugh of the
week but we couldn’t find any words evening came when Dr. Esselen pro
duced what he had collected as
to rhyme with mud.
“ striking examples” o f mixed silks.
He held up at full length fo r inspec
Most professors should keep in tion, an enormous piece o f hosiery,
pretty fair physical condition. A t suitable for those few only who are
least they take sufficient exercises big enough to fill it. “ Heme” F ogg
with dumb-bells.
and others in the rear row seemed
most fully to appreciate the humor
an easy o f the situation. Probably the silken
Astronomy should
be
sock- will repose peacefully in Mr.
course to star in.
H. F ogg’s Mem Book, henceforth,
but we would like to suggest that ow
Colorado State— A new student or
ing to its size it would be very appro
ganization at Colorado State College
priate for Mr. F ogg to get out at
has for its membership only those
Christmas time.
students who have red hair. The
motto adopted is: “ United we stand
but divided we get razzed.”
ALPHA ZETAS STAGE

3 D A Y INITIATION

Lothrops - Famham Company

FR AN KL IN SQ.

1

DOVER, N. H.

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

Come To Grant’s

TAXI SERVICE

Langley & Gray’s Garage, Durham, New Hamp.
Trips To All Points — Oldsmobile Gars

“ No, honey, the curtain club is not
a part o f the Home Ec. department.”
A T THE TH E ATRE
Ruth: What are you gazing at?
Less. Oh, I’m just helping that girl
on with her rubbers, over there.

BELTET7 BA'CK
and pother
Sport Styles^
for Summer®

Judge: And in the future see that
you keep out of bad company.
Prisoner: Thanks, your honor, you
won’t see me here again.

TO LET OR FOR SALE
|
^
Large farm house with im
provements. With or without
land. One mile from Durham
^ Station.
Phone Durham 119-2.

A Unique Bird, the Frog
The teacher asked Willie, the bright
Six Sophomores Supply Campus with
member of his class, to write an es
Free Amusement for Half a Week
say on frogs. Willie wrote: “ What a
— Then Admitted to Agricultural
wonderful bird the frog are. When
Honorary Fraternity
he sit he stand almost. When he
stand, he sit almost. When he hop,
A fter going around the campus for
he fly almost. He ain’t got no tail
hardly either. When he set, he set a week looking as if they were regu
lar fellows from, “ back on the farm ,”
on what he ain’t got almost.”
the six sophomores who recently
were bid to the Alpha Zeta fraternity
Frantic Junior: Oh, Professor, I received the final passage into the
am at the door of flunking.
secret order which ended with the ride
Obliging Professor: Never mind, in the famous “ golden chariot” with
don’t worry, I’ll pull you through.
its lasting effects. The initiates were:
Kenneth Clark of Colebrook, Lester
Hammond o f East Jaffrey, Joseph
Horn o f Laconia, Carl Hewitt of Dur
ham, Theodore Frizzell o f Keene, and
Charles French o f Laconia.
On Sunday morning bright and
early the mellow notes from a group
There will be no publication of THE
o f cow bells came floating over the
campus. Upon looking out the winN E W HAMPSHIRE next week on account
down one could see five pairs of huge
of the houseparties and the three-day Military
rubber boots (one out of town) pull
Art hike which starts Monday morning.
ing five sophomores, each with a cow
bell, around the different roads and
Thus, two more issues will appear this
paths to and from the dorms, where
the student body lay asleep. Each
year.
man was dressed in a white suit and

NOTICE

Do You Realize

wore a straw hat, characteristic of
the hayshakers, and each carried a
fork or hoe as an advertisement of
his ability along certain lines. They
also carried an unseen article, an egg
which must always be present. If
broken, as happened several times,
it had to be replaced. This large
demand for eggs gave the poultry de
partment an excellent market for its
That you can phone us, using either Phone No. 230 or 8468M,
crop.
On Monday the men, wearing the and in a short time have the merchandise delivered to you, and
same uniform, appeared pushing a should it be that we did not happen to have the size you desired
wheelbarrow which contained hay.
Thus the suits, boots, eggs, men and in our stock, we should at once telephone our Boston buyer or
bells and farm machinery attended wire our New York buyer and obtain the goods within a very
classes.
short time. Should you prefer to place your order through Mr.
The hay seemed to have a v«ry
low temperatuhe because, when the McIntyre, he, in turn, would phone us and we would have the
owners were not looking, it was order filled quickly.
apt to take fire.
This caused
If you appreciate good service you will take advantage of
much trouble and many trips for
more hay. Then again, during a what we offer. We claim to give not only good merchandise in
class period, the hay, wheelbarrow, every line, but the very best of service.
and ail would disappear and cause
the owner some additional trouble.
Represented in Durham by, Mr. John W . McIntyre
This system prevailed throughout
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
forenoon. Wednesday afternoon the
wheelbarrows were dropt and a very
active registered Devon cow was sub
stituted. This cow proved herself
capable o f performing such supposed
The Firm that does as it Advertises.
ly impossible tasks as that o f terrify
ing the “ Durham Arm y” into a hasty
retreat similar to that o f the Union
forces at Bull Run. Just after con
vocation, when everyone was leaving
the Gym, it was at once evident that
SURPLUS $300,000
something unusual was going on be CAPITAL, $100,000
cause the Coeds could be seen flying
in all directions, and a group of
(Military) artists was fast collecting
DOVER, N. H.
in front o f the gymnasium where the Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
merits of the famous cow were being
Checks for Sale
cited by one of the future Alpha
Zeta members. Then someone lit the
loose hay. It began to burn and soon
Get Your PADLOCKS, STATIONERY, WASTEBASKETS, AND
attracted the attention o f the cow who
decided not to stay in that particular
TOILET ARTICLES
position any longer. She turned and
AT EDGERLY’S
charged into the line of soldiers which
Main Street
offered less than no resistance to her Telephone, 37-2
continued advance. On Wednesday
night it is rumored that the noble
six visited certain cemeteries and
other secluded nooks known only in
side the fraternity.
LUNCHES, CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY, NEWS
On Thursday these six were seen
shaping boards into paddles and that
PAPERS, MAGAZINES and SPORTING GOODS.
night they had certain pictures im
pressed forcibly upon their minds as
there was a paddle per man broken,
and also because it is the last initi
ation that several o f the members will
give and they had to make the best of
their opportunities. For a day or
two the initiated ones acted as if
they were old men, but they are act
ing more naturally as the time goes
on.

SOCRATES
THE CUSTOM TAILOR
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order
Also Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
and Dyeing for Ladies and Gents

These are submitted by us to the man
who wants his Summer Clothes to answer
the joy-note of the season.
And, oh, what a wealth of wonderful
colors from which to pick your suiting.

The Latest in Men’s Furnishings
Also Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits to Let
For House Parties

7 BROADWAY, DOVER, N. H.
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt

J. W. MclNTIRE
Assistant, B. W. MclNTIRE, ’25

Tel. 307-M

Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
AGENT FOR
KODAKS, FILMS AND
COLLEGE SUPPLIES

R U N D LETTS STORE
Compliments of

DR. O. E. FERNALD

The College Commons
Dining Hall

SURGEON DENTIST
440 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
Telephone 288W
The Best Place to Buy
VICTOR RECORDS
All the Latest Releases

K ELLEY’S
19 Third St.,
.
Dover, N. H.
Telephone, 321J
We are here to use you right on all
kinds o f shoe repairs. Agents for
the Famous Bass Shoe.
M EN ’S RUBBERS FOR S A L E

F R A N K L. N E W H A L L

THE DINING HALL IS OPERATED ON A
COST BASIS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
STUDENT BODY. THE INCOME TO APRIL
1 MAKES POSSIBLE A REDUCTION IN
PRICES. BEGINNING APRIL 9 MEAL
TICKETS W ILL BE SOLD FOR $5.50 AND
CAFETERIA TICKETS SOLD FOR $5.50
AND $6.00.

y

THE LUNCH ROOM IS OPEN FROM 11 A.

1
1
4*

M. TO 9 P. M. PRICES ARE THE SAME
AS THOSE CHARGED IN THE CAFE
TERIA. CAFETERIA TICKETS ARE AC

ii
?i
I£

CEPTABLE.

Over Jack Grant’s
DON’T F A IL TO PATRONIZE THE
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Shop of

T. W. SCHOONMAKER
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
FIRST CLASS WORK

Patronize Our Advertisers

